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Agenda
oTo survey or not survey?
oQuestion types
oCommon problems
oGood practice in survey design
oMethods of dissemination
oIncreasing response rates
Why surveys?
Advantages
oLarge reach
oLow cost
oAnonymous 
oInformation can be standardised
oCollects qualitative and 
quantitative data
oConsistency in questioning
Disadvantages
oNo room for expansion
oLimited number of questions
oNot always appropriate
oComparatively low response 
rates
oPotential survey fatigue
Asking questions
In person – interviewer(s) deliver series of questions
Flexible, can explore answers, interviewer able to clarify questions 
Labour intensive, can lose detail in transcription, potential bias
Self-administered – respondents answer questions remotely
Cheap to administer, can reach a wide audience
Lower response rates, not always accessible, potential for confusion
Group administration – respondents answer questions together
Cheap to administer, higher response rates
Group-think, people may only give you the answers they think you want
Question types
Closed – choice of pre-selected options
Easy to administer, simple to analyse, produces comparable responses
Gathers limited information, design errors, constrains responses
Open – respondents generate own answers
Respondents can answers in own terms, limited researcher bias
Complex analysis, greater effort needed from respondents
Question types
Demographic
Identifies the characteristics of a respondent
e.g. Please select the category below which best represents your user 
group:
 Student
 Staff
 Researcher
 Academic
 Other
Question types
Ranked response
Measures preferences between alternatives
e.g. Rank your preference for training formats among the following 
options:
1. Lecture
2. Interactive workshop
3. Online course
4. Webinar
5. Other
Question types
Multiple choice (select one)
Selects from a list of common options
e.g. How did you hear about this training session?
 Email
 Twitter
 Newsletter
 Word of mouth
 Other
Question types
Multiple choice (select all that apply)
Selects from a list of common options where one choice is too limiting
e.g. Which of the following topics would you be interested in learning 
about?
 Open Access
 Data management
 Copyright
 Publishing
 Other
Question types
Likert scale
Identifies feelings on a topic
e.g. Please indicate your level of agreement with the following 
statement…
Strongly agree Strongly disagree
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No introduction
Intrusive?
Double barrelled
Misleading options
Assumptions
Leading
Vague choices
Jargon
Intrusive No standardisation
Binary options
Common problems
oLack of introduction
oUnnecessary demographic information
oDouble-barrelled questions
oAssumptions
oMisleading options
oLeading questions
oJargon
oBinary options
oLack of standardisation
Good practice
oIntroduction and contact information
oOnly require responses when you really need them
oKeep questions focused and on topic
oOnly collect information you need
Ethics
oDo you need approval – and where do you get it?
oInclude a link to more information
oGDPR
oHow can respondents withdraw?
oEthical storage of information
Pilot testing
oDress rehearsal for the survey proper
oOvercome problems with questions, flow and terminology
oCan be formative or summative
oDesign  test  refine  test  administer
Survey structure
Title
Make it obvious and keep it short
Version number
Avoids sending the wrong version
Brief introduction
Aims of the project, who the researcher is and how information will be 
used
Adapted from Doing Real Research / Jensen and Laurie
Survey structure
Question numbers
Number questions for easy analysis
Contact information
Institutional addresses add legitimacy 
Thanks for participation
If appropriate, ask for future permission to contact
Adapted from Doing Real Research / Jensen and Laurie
Group activity
Collection methods
Formal/traditional
oSurveyMonkey
oQualtrics
oGoogle Forms
oResponster
Informal/new
oMentimeter
oAnswer Garden
oKahoot
oSlido
oPoll Anywhere
Traditional distribution
New methods
Response rates
oGood opening statement
oRobust design
oMethod of collection
oIncentives
oReminders
oAim for your target population
oTurn respondents into stakeholders
Questions?
Tips and tricks
oPilot test, pilot test, pilot test
oEach question should earn its place
oThink of the survey as one document
oConsider different ways of asking questions
oInclude separate ethical information
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